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If a picture is worth 1,000 words I won’t have to elaborate
too much. It was a day that changed my life forever. Following
Wednesday night’s service we invited pastoral staff, board
members and wives to our home for birthday cake. Tomorrow
would be my 36th birthday (June 13, 1991) and we were excited
to take youth to King’s Island. We left
early Thursday morning for Cincinnati,
OH. Our van carried our family and
three youth. Two other vans followed.
We stopped to eat and changed drivers
which put me behind the wheel.
Traveling on I-74 near the Ohio line, our
van hit the back of a maintenance truck
carrying 55-gallon drums. According
to the Cincinnati Enquirer, the accident
happened around 11:30 a.m. as road
crews were in the passing lane painting
highway lines. No one remembers
a warning truck or that it was even
marked. Everyone was unconscious.
I don’t remember the impact; the Jaws
of Life cutting me out of the van; or
being transported by helicopter. I have
no recollection of the accident. I briefly
remember waking up in the emergency
room seeing our youth pastor’s wife,
Shari. She has a voice like an angel and
I asked her to sing.
That day remains a blur, but in the
midst of our circumstances, the Lord
was there. I woke up, not being able
to breathe because of a collapsed lung.
Three surgeries had been performed
and I didn’t even know. I laid in traction;
glass imbedded in my back. My injuries
included a broken shoulder blade,
several broken ribs, a crushed left hip
and pelvis, the left knee and right ankle
crushed. I was unrecognizable to people
who came to my hospital room. I did
not know Pastor Don had been told
that our five-year-old daughter, Megan,
may not live. I was unaware of my family’s injuries. Then 10
doctors circled around my hospital bed and told me I would
probably never walk again. At that moment I wanted to die.
A week later I was transported by ambulance to the
Indianapolis Methodist Hospital trauma center. I had the same
orthopedic doctors as the Indy race car drivers! After a month,
I came home by ambulance and was laid in a hospital bed in
our family room. The setup came complete with bed pan. Athome nurses took care of me during the day with Pastor Don
and the kids taking the night shift. Family members came

Testimony by Diane Walker Gifford

in from out of state. Our Kokomo New Life church family
was incredible, bringing meals for nine weeks; helping with
whatever we needed. Pastor Don took over the laundry and
housework...and let me say, the superintendent is no “surface
cleaner!” He did so good I let him keep his jobs!
Fast forward now. Twelve
surgeries have put me back together. I
am the Indiana District Bionic Woman,
complete with hardware. Our daughter
Megan did not die, but was healed of all
internal injuries right before her Dad
and sister’s eyes. Pastor Don, Nathan
and Angel all sustained injuries and
recovered. The two other students in
our van had minimal injuries. I laid in
a reclining wheelchair for many weeks
before I could ever sit up in a normal
wheelchair. The Saturday night I stood
and took my first steps was a moment
our family will never forget! After
months of therapy and graduating to
a walker, I saw first-hand what senior
adults experience. It gave me a new
perspective. The use of crutches and a
cane were repeated over and over inbetween surgeries. I had numerous
contraptions with steel rods in my legs
and casts of many colors. I couldn’t
bathe or dress myself, bend over to
pick up an object, serve as a mother, or
pastor’s wife. I couldn’t just get in the
car and go. I was totally dependent on
others.
Life is fragile. Long-term sickness
or care given by someone is so hard. A
good healthy body should never be taken
for granted. I thank God for sparing our
lives and for His protection. I thank God
for a husband who loves me with scars.
I thank God for children who remained
strong in their faith. I thank God for His
healing and for gifted doctors. I thank
God for everyone who called, visited, sent cards and gifts to
remind me I was being prayed for.
If a picture is worth a thousand words, seeing me walk
to a platform on Sunday morning to sing or walking in the
Indianapolis 5K to raise money for Speed-the-Light is what
it’s all about. God doesn’t waste anything in our lives; even
the bad things. We lived our lives before doctors, nurses and
therapists, believing for healing. What have I’ve learned in 20
years? No matter what, I can trust God with my life. He is
Jehovah Rapha the Healer! Once a Walker, always a Walker!

At District Council, on Tuesday, May 17th following a and mature ministries. Ordination is not merely a rite or a
powerful message from General Secretary Jim Bradford, the ceremony with little meaning. Ordination is a scriptural rite
council recognized those completing a level at the Indiana with great significance and blessing. Matt Rubacha, one of
School of Ministry (ISOM), those
the ministers ordained at district
receiving a certified minister
council, recently wrote in his
certificate during the past year, and
ministry newsletter, “Someone
those receiving a ministry license
asked me when I really felt it
during the past year. Pictured
(referring to God’s special moving
below are those license recipients
in his life on that evening), (it
who were present at district
was) when my name was called!!!
council and received a “servant’s
At that moment, I felt the Holy
towel”. This new addition to the
Spirit say, ‘I have called you – I
ordination service was moving
have chosen you…now is the
and meaningful for all, especially Seated left to right: Jay Nicoson, Kathy Holdeman,
moment!’” Nearly every minister
those being recognized for having Adam Smith, and Bob Fairchild. Standing left to right:
reports a sense of heightened
Isaac
Deere,
Dan
Walls,
Matt
Rubacha,
Jay
Edwards,
received their ministry license.
anointing and a feeling of the
The highlight of the evening, and Derek Britt.
significance of the ordination
as always, was the ordination service. When following a ceremony in his/her life and ministry.
scriptural pattern, the Lord honors our obedience and bestows
Those desiring ordination in 2012 must be actively engaged
blessing. The ordination candidates (pictured), had hands laid in ministry, must have held license for at least two years
upon them by the elders of the church in recognition of the prior to the ordination service, and must enter the process
call of God upon their lives and in recognition of their proven no later than October in the year prior. For information on
credentialing or ordination,
contact Faith Bradshaw at the
district office for application
and process details.
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Ordination Class of 2011

License recipients receiving
their “servant’s towels” during
their recognition.

Indiana District Ministry Groups
Ministry Groups are the method we
use in the Indiana District to network
senior
sen pastors into small groups for the
purpose
purp
of engaging relationally with
one another,
ano
encouraging and praying for
and with one another, equipping each other through peer
interaction, and being empowered in a small group context
to minister to one another. Each ministry group is presbyter
facilitated and meets at various times. If you are a senior
pastor who has not engaged in a ministry group, and you
would like to, contact the ministry development office at
the district office for information as to how you can become
involved.
THE ENVOY is published quarterly by the
INDIANA DISTRICT ASSEMBLIES OF GOD
8750 Purdue Road, Indianapolis, IN 46268
U.S.P.S. #776-460
Periodicals postage paid at Indianapolis IN

A number of ministry groups for youth ministers are
available throughout the state. To inquire about a youth
pastors’ ministry group contact the youth ministries
department at the district office.
The presbyters will meet in August to discuss some
changes to the ministry group structure and some ways
for all of our ministers to become more involved with one
another at a more localized level. More details will follow
in the fall. Senior pastors should look for a survey to be
distributed in July that we hope will help us strengthen
ministry groups. We will appreciate a prompt reply to the
survey to assist us in serving you.

EXECUTIVE
OFFICERS:
Donald G. Gifford, Superintendent
Ron Hawkins, Assistant Superintendent
David Delp, Executive Secretary

Envoy Design: Jennifer Reese
POSTMASTER: Send address changes to THE ENVOY, 8750 Purdue Road, Indianapolis, Indiana 46268
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Speed the Light
If you have not already, please prayerfully consider investing in one of our 2011 Indiana Speed-the-Light
Projects. One of our recent projects is our ongoing effort to purchase 150 Kindles for the Global University
“Kindles Project”. Please remember that at $139 each the Kindles will enable Cuban pastors to receive four
years’ Bible curriculum through Global University and ultimately a Pastoral Degree.
Cuban “Kindle Project” Facts:
* Cuba currently has the lowest per capita income of any nations in the Western
Hemisphere at $20 per month per Cuban adult.
* Since 1989 the Assemblies of God has exploded in Cuba from around 100 churches
to over 8,500, even in the midst of this incredible poverty.
* Cuban government laws now forbid their pastors to serve in a pastoral capacity
without having official training.
* The Global University “Kindles Project” enables the Cuban AG pastors to receive
a degree through Global University, comply with government laws, & continue to
lead what is arguably the greatest Pentecostal revival going on in our hemisphere.

Upcoming Events
August 1-5
National Fine Arts Fest- Phoenix AZ
August 12-13 “Recharged” Youth Leaders Conference

PK Retreat

Aug. 19-21, 2011
Lake Placid

2011 Fine Arts

Sept 10-11
Oct 14-15

w/ Jeanne Mayo- Heartland Christian Ctr
TBQ Retreat- Lake Placid
GAP Retreat- Indpls Calvary Temple

Teen Camp

Over 500 students participated in the Indiana District
Fine Arts Festival at Calvary Temple in April. The
talent the young people displayed was amazing! 176
entries advanced onto Nationals. This year was
also our first year that we offered Kappa Tau at the
District level for the college age students. We had
many exciting entries this year & are looking forward
to even more next year. Many thanks to all who
helped judge, coach, or worked behind the scenes to
make Fine Arts the success it was. Great Job to all the
students who participated!!

www.indianaa.org
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Please keep our Camps in prayer, we’re believing God for
many lives to be changed & a great camp season!
Teen Camp 1
June 13-17
Ron Rhoads
Teen Camp 2
June 20-24
Jacob Jester
Teen Camp 3
June 27- July 1 Allen Griffin
Teen Camp 4
July 5-9
Jayme Montera

Never in a million years did we ever think that we would
be planting a new church in Lafayette. However, God had
other plans!
Several years ago, He had given Tiffany and I visions of
such great magnitude
we didn’t know what
else to do but pray.
For years we prayed to
God to show us how
these visions were
going to happen.
Faithfully serving
as volunteer youth
pastors in Frankfort,
IN and then in
Crawfordsville, IN,
we poured our hearts
into the lives of young
people. Then in 2006, after losing my job, God took us to
Lansing, MI where we began attending Mount Hope Church
under Pastor Dave Williams. We knew that we were in a
season of preparation, but unsure of what for. After attending
Pastor Dave’s Church
Planting School, in
prayer, God spoke to
our hearts “The visions
that I have given you
are ministries of the
church you are to
plant!” But we knew
that “What is of God, if
planted, will grow into
a great Harvest”. So we
buried it!
We began serving a pastor at a daughter church of Mount
Hope, helping his vision of a Skateboard and BMX ministry
to youth. While there we began to work with the Michigan
District Church Planting Director, Steve Bradshaw, about
planting a church in Indiana. We went through a Church
Plant “Boot Camp” that helped us to see that throughout
our lives God had been preparing us for what we were
about to do.
We also began sharing with Pastor Dan and Laura
Pongratz of the Indiana District, what God was leading us
to do. We began to research where the greatest need was
based on the number of existing Assembly of God churches
to the potential population in the area and we found that
the second greatest need was in our own backyard of where
we grew up, Lafayette, IN. After a time of prayer and fasting,
as well as assessments and approvals, we were approved to
plant in the heart of Lafayette.

Having the heart of our Pastor, we wanted to continue our
relationship with Mount Hope Church-Lansing, MI and to
affiliate ourselves with them. Pastor Dave blessed us as we
moved back to Indiana to begin. Having shared our vision
and mission with
friends and family,
we began meeting
January 16, 2011.
We continue to meet
for worship Sunday
morning at 11 a.m.
at
Duncan
Hall
Community Center in
downtown Lafayette.
God is pouring out
His blessings and lives
are being transformed
by the Gospel of Jesus
Christ. As we are continually being faithful to the call God
has placed upon our lives, He is faithful.
Mount Hope Church –Lafayette is bringing Hope, Help
and Healing to those in need to the Lafayette Region. May
the blueprints of our
hearts be righteous in
the eyes of Christ as we
build the kingdom one
person at a time. With
much love, honor and
respect, Thank You
Indiana District for
your support!
In His Grip,
Pastor Bryan & Tiffany
Courtney
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Two Districts Launch Mt. Hope Church

Check us out on Facebook!
Our website is currently under
construction, but look for it soon at
www.mounthopelafayette.org
Church Address: PO Box 5953,
Lafayette, IN 47903
Office Phone: (765) 449-4357
Email: cityofhope@frontier.com
Current Meeting Facility: Duncan Hall,
619 Ferry Street, Lafayette, IN 47901
Service Day & Time: Sundays at 11 AM
Fellowship & Coffee: 10:30 AM
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Discipleship Involves Everyday Relationship
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“Did you have devotions today?” “What were they
about?” With those questions, a pastor in a neighboring town threw me a spiritual life line. I was a few months
from turning 30 yrs old. I was interim pastor to a church
of 600 people, with a K-10th grade Christian school of 300
students and a full-time daycare ministry with 21 children.
Life was moving fast, maybe too fast. That year the church
grew to 700, the school laid the groundwork to add 11th
and 12th grades, and the daycare had a waiting list almost
as long as its enrollment. Everyone wanted to talk about the
successes. As I arrived for that lunch meeting I expected it
was going to be another meeting about what was happening at the church. His two questions rocked me back in my
seat. He didn’t want anything from me other than to help
me! The reality that afternoon was that my devotions had
become preparation times for the next service or meeting.
Speaking four to six times a week was taking a toll and the
very thing that would have ensured I had something to say

slowly changed into study time.
Two months ago, a friend, whom I hadn’t seen in 16
years, tracked me down on Facebook. A few weeks later as
he was passing through Indianapolis, he stopped to have
lunch. After some time of catching up on the old times, suddenly two questions were laid on the table: “How’s your relationship with the King?” “What has the King been saying
to you?” The conversation very quickly went from small talk
and reminiscing to a time of intentional encouragement, instruction and benefit.
Discipleship is relational. It happens in everyday life.
As you go about your day, who are you in relationship with
that challenges you and encourages you to grow? Whose life
are you intentionally speaking into and encouraging to go to
the next level?
Most of the discipleship Jesus did happened in everyday
life with his followers. Who has God put into your life to
help you obey the command: “Go make disciples…”?

Thank you to all who gave to “Miracle for Haiti” to make
this such a success! The offering that was taken at council
was $16,055.39. There was also a total of $48,100.00 pledged
making the total $64,155.39! Miracles do still happen!!
Thank you to Rev. Tom Paino for sharing his vision and passion for the people of Haiti
at the Missions Luncheon. We are blessed in Indiana to have such an outstanding man of
God to model a pastor with a missions heart!
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“Miracle for Haiti” Project

Missionaries Home and Available for Service
Brett and Susan VanderMolen –Candidate Missionaries to Cambodia
compassion4cambodia@hotmail.com - 219.869.7815
Scott and Erin Pongratz – Candidate Missionaries to South Africa
scott@reachingsouthafrica.org - 317.833.5387
Bart and Lisa Bagwell – Veteran Missionaries to Spain – 417.693.6555 | bart.bagwell@agmd.org
Larry and Arlene Stevens – Veteran Missionaries to Africa | larry.stevens@agmd.org
Mark and Judy Hayburn – Veteran Missionaries to South Africa | mark.hayburn@hqmail.agmd.org
Rich and Wanda Ferguson – Veteran Missionaries – Peru
available beginning in July 2011 - rferg115@aol.com
David and Amy Dingman – Missionaries to sensitive country
available beginning August 2011 - david.amyd@gmail.com
Nathan and Lisa Turney – Veteran Missionaries to Asia’s Little One’s
Nathan.turney@agmd.org - 417.862.6155
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Biblical Studies and Church Leadership Tracks Available Next Term
On June 3, during the final Indiana District School of
Ministry (ISOM) of the 2010-2011 term, those students who
completed a level received their certificate of completion.
Twenty-one students completed all of the courses on the
certified level, twelve completed all of the courses on the
licensed level, and six completed all of the courses on the
ordained level.
Over the past
two years, ISOM
has served over
200 students who
took at least one
course.
Many
of our ISOM
students are on a
credential track
because
they
feel called to

vocational ministry. Many other students are church leaders
and disciples who have taken the opportunity to learn and
grow.
Our next term will launch in August (August and
September classes listed in the table). This year we are adding
a Certificate in Biblical Studies and a Certificate in Church
Leadership. These
certificate tracks
will
provide
a pathway for
those desiring to
do
abbreviated
one-year tracks,
and the tracks
are designed to
support
church
leadership
and
discipleship.

INDIANA SCHOOL OF MINISTRY COURSE SCHEDULE
CLASS DATE
Registration Deadline
One month prior

Level One
(Certified)
Courses

Level Two
(Licensed)
Courses

Level Three
(Ordained)
Courses

Certificate in
Biblical Studies

Certificate in
Church
Leadership

August 26-27, 2011

Acts (T)
CERT103

Introduction to
Theology LIC201

Theology of
Worship ORD201

Acts
CERT103

Acts
CERT103

September 23-24, 2011

Introduction to
Hermeneutics
CERT105

Eschatology (T)
LIC206

The Pentateuch
ORD303

The Pentateuch
ORD303

Introduction to
Hermeneutics
CERT105

An additional three to six month internship is required at each level for those pursuing ministerial credentials.
*This schedule accommodates those who started credential courses under the old Berean schedule and who now need to take courses on the transitional plan. (T)
indicates a course on the transitional list.

Fall Area Minister’s Meetings: Pastor/Board Dinners
In March of this year the district team toured half of
Indiana with the Pastor/Board dinners. We had great
meetings and times of connection for pastors, church board
members, pastoral staff, credentialed ministers, and spouses
of the aforementioned. In September (dates and times listed
in the table), we will hold the dinners in the other parts of
the state. Upcoming are meetings in the central, northeast,
and southeast parts of the state.
The theme was “Healing the Heart of Your Church.” Many
who attended the spring portion of the tour commented on
the work accomplished through a recognition of past pain
experienced in our churches and the healing that is often
necessary to move forward in the mission God intended for
the church.
If you missed the meeting for your area, we encourage
you to drive to one of the fall meetings. The meal is
complimentary, the dress is business casual, and registrations
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are due no later than 10 days before the event. You will
receive reminders during the months of July and August via
post and via email, complete with registration information.
Online registration is available now.

AMM FALL 2011
BOARD MEMBER MEETINGS
AREA

DATE AND TIME

LOCATION

Central

Sept. 12, 2011
Mon., 6:30 p.m.

Indianapolis
Calvary Temple

Northeast

Sept. 13, 2011
Tues., 6:30 p.m.

Fort Wayne
First Assembly

Central

Sept. 26, 2011
Mon., 6:30 p.m.

New Whiteland
Grace Assembly

Southeast

Sept. 27, 2011
Tues., 6:30 p.m.

Madison
First Assembly

Kim Sharp was our
guest speaker at Spiritual
Encounter
and
she
brought an awesome
Word from the Lord!
Women’s lives were
changed as they were
healed from past hurts
and insecurities and even
cigarettes! It was a fun
weekend with fellowship,
shopping at our boutique
and of course, words of
wisdom from Rox-anne!

Indiana District Women’s Conference
November 4-5, 2011
Calvary Temple | 2901 N. Post Road
Indianapolis, IN. 46219
Guest Speaker : Kerry Clarensau
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Spiritual Encounter 2011

Women’s Mission Trip : Philippines
Dates : January 10-19, 2012 | Cost : $2800 | Experience : Priceless!
We will be working with Indiana Missionary Nathan Turney of Asia’s Little
One’s and Missionaries Steve and Beth Dailey who founded CCMP (Childcare
Community Ministries Philippines) to feed the malnourished children of the
Philippines.
CCMP started with one feeding program feeding approximately 20
malnourished children and is now operating over 30 feeding stations, serving
approximately 155,00 meals annually. Supplying the need of food, vitamins,
toothbrushes, healthcare lessons and Bible courses are a standard part of the
ministry, catering to almost 800 children and their families everday all over
the country.
While we are there, we will work with the feeding program to provide
meals for their children, we will paint and help fix up the local church that
these children will be a part of, and we will have a women’s and children’s
outreach to minister to the community and then hand out bags of groceries!

Visit the Women’s Ministries website at wms.indianaag.org
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Men’s Mission Trip to Ecuador | January 21-28, 2011
Contact our office for details.

Attend a Marriage Encounter
weekend.
September 23-25, 2011
For more information contact:
Terry and Amanda Blankenship | (765) 474-3299
visit the website: www.agme.org
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Superintendent Don Giﬀord presented the 2011 Shepherd
of the Year award to Dr. Phil Willingham, pictured here with his
wife Rhonda and daughter Sunshine.
General Secretary James
T. Bradford was the guest
speaker at the 66th Indiana
District Council.
Great Lakes Regional
Director Steve Lehmann
praying, not knowing he was
about to receive a miracle.
Lehmann received pledges for
the remainder of his monthly
budget in six minutes
through a challenge by
Superintendent Don Giﬀord.

Jeﬀ Swaim, Convoy of
Hope, gave his testimony
of healing while visiting the
District Oﬃce Secret Place.
Diane Giﬀord exhorting
ministers to keep her husband
(Pastor Don) healthy by not
sinning.

Troy Boulware responds
to being elected as the
Southwest Executive
Presbyter.

Superintendent Don
Giﬀord and his wife Diane
respond to being re-elected to
serve another four-year term
in the Indiana District.

Mike Bean responds
to being elected as the
Northwest Executive
Presbyter.
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Great worship music was
led by Dylan Shope and the
ministry team of Richmond
Lighthouse Assembly of God.

Sandi Brown, Pastor Kirk Brown’s wife, was honored with
the Spouse of the Year award by Superintendent Don and Diane
Giﬀord. The Brown’s pastor Bloomfield Refuge Assembly of God.
Pastor Glyn Pfohl retired
from the Executive Presbytery
after nine years. Pastor Pfohl
and his wife Brenda were
recognized by Superintendent
Don Giﬀord at this year’s
District Council.
Ordained for 50 Years,
Rev. Darold and Janice Beck,
Rev. Brenton Osgood,
and Rev. Johnny and Betty
Garrison, pictured here
with Rev. Charles Crank and
General Secretary James
Bradford.

Pastor Meng Pu of
First Zo Assembly in
Ft. Wayne, pictured
here with his
interpreter and Don
Williams of Ft. Wayne
First Assembly, the
parent aﬃliated church
for First Zo Assembly.

Three generations of ordained Assemblies of God preachers:
Adam, John and Randy Smith.
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Ordination candidates and spouses: front row (left to right):
Whitney and Adam Smith; Rebekah and Isaac Deere; and
April and Bob Fairchild. Back row (left to right): Kimberly and
Jay Nicoson; Felicia and Dan Walls; Libby and Matt Rubacha;
Tiﬀanie and Jay Edwards; Kathy and Ralph Holdeman; and
Jordan and Derek Britt.
The Holdeman family of preachers and one great deacon.

Missions passed on to the next generation. Dan and Laura
Pongratz, and Erin and Scott Pongratz, missionaries to South
Africa.
Paula Gallaway led worship
with her husband, Pastor
Jerry Gallaway and Sarah
McGibbon. All three are from
Marion Lighthouse Assembly.

Licensed ministers received servanthood towels at the Tuesday evening service.
Our own Jen Reese received her servanthood towel during the licensed minister’s recognition
ceremony. Jen serves as the Christian education and men’s ministries administrative assistant.
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Women’s Ministries
Director Cindy Fleig
responding to her ratification.

Executive Secretary
David Delp leading in the
recognition of the licensed
and certified candidates.

Former Superintendent Charles Crank prayed with ordination
candidate Bob Fairchild and his wife April during the ordination
ceremony.

Ordination candidate Derek Britt and his wife Jordan were
anointed by Indiana Chi Alpha State Director Jeﬀ Alexander
and Pastor Richard Deckard from Bloomington Highland Faith
Assembly. Derek and Jordan serve as Chi Alpha Directors at
Indiana University.

Family and friends stand
with Jay Edwards following
his ordination.

Pastor at New Whiteland
Grace Assembly, Wayne
Murray, is a strong advocate
of discipleship through Junior
and Teen Bible Quiz.

Kathy Holdeman, ordination candidate, received her
shepherd’s staﬀ from Superintendent Don Giﬀord. Kathy is
pictured here with her husband Pastor Ralph Holdeman, and
Pastor Glyn Pfohl.

A strong supporting team at the District Oﬃce minister
alongside Superintendent Don and Diane Giﬀord.

See more District Council pictures online at

www.indianaag.org
or on Facebook at http://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=702090783
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installed as the new pastor at
Alfordsville Assembly of God
on April 2, 2011, by Rev. David
Delp. Pastor Smith is pictured
here with his stepfather and
mother Rev. Steve and Jill
Eckart of Beech Grove Faith
Assembly of God.
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Pastor Jonathan Smith was

Greencastle Storehouse
ISOM students: Teresa
Trout, Kayla Myer, Justin
Purdue, Superintendent
Don Giﬀord, Russell Harvey,
James Kavanaugh and Jason
Espinoza.

Several minister’s wives
attended the April ISOM class:
Pepper Hooks, Susan Greer,
Teresa Trout, Coetta DeWitt,
and Kimber Auten.

Quinn Mercy Brockman,
was born on April 10, 2011, to
Aaron and Morgan Brockman
of Edinburgh, IN. Quinn
weighed 7 lbs. 7 oz., and
measured 20 1/2 inches long
at birth.

Elkhart Calvary and Pastor Brian and Melody Whidden led
their church from cooperative status to General Council status
on February 27, 2011. Superintendent Don Giﬀord ministered
in the service and congratulated the congregation on their vote
of becoming a General Council church. Pictured are Pastor Brian
and Melody with board members and their spouses.

With Christ...

Pastor Dick and Cindy Smith were installed at Shelburn Shiloh
Assembly of God on May 8, 2011. Superintendent Giﬀord was
present for the consecration ceremony.

Jimmie R. Johnson, 83, went home to
be with the Lord on May 28, 2011. He
pastored Highland Assembly of God for
40 years. He is survived by his wife of 58
years, Pauline.
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ISOM Graduation Ceremony
was held at Indianapolis
Lakeview Church on June 3rd
Central Indiana Teen Challenge...a place of new opportunities.
Learning from our past does not predict our future. With God
all things are possible. Be an intricate part of this exciting
ministry of changing the lives of youth. We have two live-in
staff positions that will need to be filled by August of 2011.

The Certified level graduates of 2011.

Qualifications: Female applicant must be a mature Christian
with the call of God on her life. She should maintain the
highest moral and ethical standards and exhibit a teachable
spirit. She should have training and experience working
with troubled youth, have a knowledge of alcohol and drug
related problems. She must be able to relate positively to
youth, families, placement personnel and court officials. Livein staff is to be single and prefer college/university degree in
appropriate field of ministry. At least a 24 month commitment
is requested.
Dawn Rose - Director, Central Indiana Teen Challenge
dawnrosetc@yahoo.com | (765) 482-2336, ext. 11
www.teenchallengehelp.com
Grant Black is

The Licensed level graduates of 2011.

an ISOM student
who traveled four
hours to attend
classes this year.
He graduated with
ISOM’s Licensed
level class.

Reverend

The Ordained level graduates of 2011.

Clarence Hooks,
Sr. demonstrated
that you can
pursue learning
at any stage of
life. He graduated
with ISOM’s first
Ordained level
class.

